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: Ur may suffer aeverely, and for a long whan alie visit el GHemt* Castle, the -%r 
i , . -. Apyt from pain, the ordinary seat or the Earl of Strathmore and V< 
duration of the attack is from one to Kin** orne, whose daughter la engaged I

’ ti^r’^m'ndhU"ck?”e ™” H may ***» of York Her tSTEZl

i There is no nnci-inl Hie* un jl.liillj.u.1 J*atT Insisted on the minutest detail of : 
ed for this ailment but it would be' tlle T*rl°u» apparitions and haunting» Bum», 20 St. Alban* Street, -
well to leave out starch andsugar "“** “«° with the castle.” as the sue- *“ *tU1 “other man of prominence In . C>
from tike diet for a time. Meat eat- ttoneere ear. and tolled np to the cham- Toronto to speak out in behalf of Ten- " “
ing if done in moderation, that is, her a*ere Malcolm. King of Scotland, “c‘ Mr- Burns Is now seventy-three
°nce emry_ other day or so, will not was supposed to have been murdered. , ye<

e disease one way or the other. Her Majesty was much Impressed • "No one takes me for seventy-three 
*h« Simply runs its course and by what she heard, and there le an °°w- en<1 1 'cel every bit as active as

protected amusing story to the effect that Kl« 1 d,d forty years ^ader^usM11 om**** S°me a0oti“"*l Hklwan, (who at the £?• S? 3’Tanlao my wei.hi

young) was ordered to write out an • 10,1 "P™ one hundred end sixty to
account of the supernatural history of °°# hundred and thirty pounds, end 
Olamls. Eventually after many tears L***1 be*un *° f«sl She hand of "Old 
he produced a blotted paper with a ”ther ’rime’ laying heavily on 
few Incoherent fragments of alleged e®I<Iom more than one meal a day 
history. that caused me hours of misery.

The queer tales, told of the "monster N**llt* 1 would pace the floor too 
who cannot die" alleged to be living In vo?B to aleep. and many days I felt 
a dungeon and kept alive by the hold- too worn-out to (tress and go out any- 
er of the title and hie.heir to a story .
handed down from the tenth century. 1 “°“ 1 believe I could have 

a mystery. Queen Vic- ®u“ed up **> where I am now 
torla showed curiosity about it, but hedn * been for Tanlac. It h 
received only "courtly and diplomatic ™y health completely and bnllt me up 
evasions.” *® one hundred and aiacty-flve pounds.

Tanlac is the best lnv 
made.”

Tanlac to for sale by all good drug
gists. Over SB million bottles sold.

The fastest flowing river in the 
world is the Sutlej, in India, which 
rises 16,200 feet above the sea, and 
falls 12,000 feet in ISO miles.
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which
fish,

udibleL
Time and I & compact made:

Ho should give me years sufficing 
For the deed that I essayed,

Holding it beyond all pricing. 
Faith,

Yen™, have passed to fields Elyalan, 
But the deed that I would do 

Still is but a dreamer's vision.
Tell me.

I

CHUN -mYi
ditough
youth 
which

daily use 
Uurins < _ “ “ner-

he kept bis promise, too. .ii

ever 
If It 

restored
Time, for Hope’s at stake, | Its origin is 

How may I atonement make ?

Time one moment paused to bear 
Wo-rda I whispered to him; 

Shook his head, as it were queer 
That 

“Idst,” I
t ment I ever♦

ICHILDHOOD INDIGESTIONTkeTobacoo oF Quality mortal knew him. 
he said, "the Future’s _ 

But the Past to dead and buried. 
Work to-day success Insures

yours.
which

Nothing is more common in ctatld- 
than indigestion. Nothing Is 
dangerous to proper growth,

[ more weakening to the constitution or 
more likely to pave tee way to danger
ous disease. Fully nine-tenths of all 
the minor Ills of childhood have their 
root in Indigestion. There is no medi
cine for little ones to equal Baby’s 
Own Tablets In relieving this troubla 
They have proved of benefit in thous
ands of homes.
Jos. Lunette, Immaculate Conception, 
Que., writes : 
sufferer from Indigestion, but the Tab
lets soon set her right and now I would 
not be without them.” Baby’s Own 
Tablets1 are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 26 cents a bo± from The 
Or. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockvllle. 
Ont.

hood HelpSloth is to oblivion ferried.” 
Time and I 
To-day is ml I I

more
new compact made :

-I’m not afraid.
■J- Waterhouse in "Success.”
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Mlnard*s Liniment lyslclana.
■»**:pro:Worshipping Letter-Box The total length of the great 

of China, including its branch 
8,930 miles.

1-00'all
The Poat Office in India is regarded 

with wonder and awe by the more ig
norant natives. In some outlying dis
trict», in fact, the natives actually 
ship letter-boxes !

A story is told of a man who put his 
letter in the box and then shouted the 
address to which it was to go through 
the sUt. He imagined that a god was 
sitting inside!

Another took off his boot», bowed 
very low. end went through all kinds 
of religions rites both before and after 
posting his letter. Before departing 
he laid some coins on the ground be
fore the box as an offering to the god 
Inside.

>. is

Concerning them Mrs.wor-

HEALTH EDUCATION ■.V
Boole on

&
Bathe"My baby was a great tbe forehead 1th Ml

lv.DOG DISEASES it
relief for every ache.

<3E ulci
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Health. Ontario 

Middleton will be glad to answer questions 
tors through this column.

and
Mailed

a»Sidr

IS<*n Public Health_____
htm at SpcMStua House, Spadlna

Crescent, Toronto.

as Food.Unusual interest seems to be taken 
“* *Pe Present time in the question of 
Shingles. Several inquiries have 

come in recently and one of the cor
respondents states that there are a 
few people suffering from that disease 
in his locality. I cannot think that 
the occurrence of these cases is any
thing more than a coincidence, for al- 
though “shingles” is on outside ap
pearance a disease of the skin it is 
really a nervous derangement.

The eruption may appear almost 
anywhere, but the nerves supplying 
the ribs, lower part of the back, and 
above the eyes, are especially liable 
to suffer.

What the cause is one cannot al
ways say with certainty, for there are 
times when the disease breaks out 
without any apparent reason. There 
are however, certain conditions which 
predispose or pave the way for 
shingles, among which are tuber
culosis, the internal use of arsenic, 
cold and debility. Pregnant women 
seem especially liable to contract this 
disease. When there is no “apparent’* 
cause the appearance of the vesicles 
may indicate various organic affec
tions of the nervous system, such as 
general paralysis of the insane, tabes 
dorsalis, meningitis, etc.

. Jhe principal early symptoms are 
shivering, slight fever, and pain in 
the region corresponding to the dis- 
tnbutlon of the nerve root involved. 
The disease is most

Most fruits are valuable to man. be
cause of the medicinal properties of 
their Juices and for their dedicate flav
ors.A GOOD MEDICINE 

FOR THE SPRINGTIME
But from a point of view of food 

there la nothing, or next to nothing, in 
tlhem.

Strawberries.
THEY TELL THEIR 

NEIGHBORS
food* balur'e

instance,
peaches or pears, are of little use ex
cept to quench the thirst, 
great exception is , the banana, 
great traveller, Humboldt, once said 
that an acre of bananas will give as 
much

for or
■

The one 
The Its. SafeDo Not Use Harsh I’urgativi 

A Tonic is All Y ou Need. MAtAff
„ ,-------------food as 44 acres of potatoes.
wf*. ------but not feeling quite well. I This is decidedly an exaggeration, yet,

Tbat to the way most people feel in the I acre for acre, a crop of bananas does 
spring. Easily tired, appetite fickle, give more (human food than any other 
sometimes headaches and a feeling of j plant or vegetable known to man. 
depression. Pimples or eruptions may I The average yield of a plantation of 
appear on «he skin, or there may be I bananas on good, moist land to 288 
twinges or rheumatism or neuralgia. | bunches to the 
Any of these Indicate that the blood

Cuticura. Heals 
Face Disfigured 

With Itchy Eczemq
CORNS _ W oodbridge,

Pinkham's vegetable Compoon 
male troubl
backaches, pains between my shoul
ders arid under my shoulder-blades * 

down feelings on 
sometimes unable to 

work and felt very badly. juy 
in-law told me about the Vege 
Compound and I got some right sa.
It; has done mo more good than 
other medicine I ever took s*rw-i W 
omxpend it to my neighbo
quite welcome to use this lette_
testimonial if you think it will help
poor sufferer. -------Mrs. Edgar Sim
H- R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in 
town and city in this country tbe 
women who have been helped by ]L*ydia 
E. Pinkham 'a Vegetable Compound in 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to 
their sex, sand they take pleasure in* 
passing the good word along to other 
women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
in th's way, why not give Lydia El- Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound a f

Ont.---------- I took f. EL
for f<common in per

sons under twenty-five years of age, 
but elderly people suffer most from 
the Pam. The eruption is unilateral 
1JL distribution, which means that it 
affects only one side, and is often ac
companied and followed by severe 
neuralgic pain. I do not put any con
fidence in the statement that there 
is no hope for the patient should the 
eruption encircle the body, because 
shingles is a “one-sided” disease.

The eruption appears after a vary
ing interval, but generally after a few 
days Redness of the skin usually 
precedes the vescicles. The eruption 
corresponds to the distribution or area 
supplied by certain nerves. Some
times the vesicles lead to ulcers, in 
which case scars remain. In other

acre each y ear.
. can put the weight of a bunch at 62 

«°* °l °rder—that the Indoor life of I pounds, which makes the crop 14,796 
winter has left its mark upon you and I pounds to the acre. This would be 
may easily develop into more serious I enough to feed a man for about three 
trouble.

You
d

iLift Off with- Fingefs <lo _
nother- 

table
y- -

y
broke ouHn wdery^im-

my cheeks end bead be- 
bad that they 

were covered with large 
•cales. The and
burning were 
that I could not sleep at 
night. Iffy face

and one-third years.
An acre of potatoes will yield, on 

an average, 82 bushels, sufficient to 
Purga-1 feed a person for 18 months/ or less

that an acre of

Bo not dose yourself with purgatives, 
as many people do, in the hope that 
you can put your blood right. r 
tives gallop through the system 
weaken

any

and I than half the time
instead of giving strength. I bananas would feed him 

doctor will tell you this is true. I But, then, the potato crop requires 
v\ hat you need in the spring is a tonic] a lot of work. Each year the ground 
that will enrich the' blood and build must be prepared, ploughed and fer- 
"p, ««nres. Dr, Williams’ Pink | tilized, the seed sown, kept free of
Pills do «his speedily and surely. Every weeds, and finally the crop dug and 
dose of this medicine helps to enrich I housed, 
the

>xxi< 
ONS,badly

dry and lifeless and fell out so that 
I had to have it cut off close to my 
scalp.

“ A friend advised me to try Cuti» 
curs Soap and Ointment so I pur
chased some, and after using two 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment I was 
healed.” (Signed) Mrs. Elmer King, 
Box 278, Jackson St., Oxford, Nova 
Scotia.

Iti II

«Irut In the case of the bananas 
clear® the skin. I all this troubleblood, which 

strengthens the appetite 
tired.

is saved. for new
and makes I shoots keep growing up from the old 

depressed men, women and “stools." and there is nothing to do 
chtUiren active and strong. Miss S. L. | but keep the weeds down with
McEachron, Nairn, N.B., says:------“I | scythe and cut the fruit when ripe

bee“D1-n,t^f. habIt of toklnS Dr. No wonder, then, that bananas are, 
Williams Pink Pills in the spring and ] weight for weight, the .cheapest food 

me ln the beat of health. I I for man, and that life rune easily in 
think it is entirely due to the use of .countries where the banana will grow, 
these pills that I always have such I And that, mind you, is a belt nearly 
good iheaHh ” { 3.000 miles wide all round the thickest

c»ola by all medicine dealers or by 1 girth of our planet, 
mail at SOc

East or West 
Eddy’» Best0 a

& This famous 
ingredients of 
roots and herbs, h 
proved its value In such 
everywhere be 
the wonderful virtue of

remedy, the medicinal 
bieh are derived from 

for foEDDYS Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.

f
Doesn't hurt a on: tenDrop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant
ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with dopers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft

willin

MATCHES Lam Vegetable Compound. <3

Aspi RI
a box from The Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.Insist on Having 
EDDY’S!

Honesty in littlo things is very far 
from being a little thing.

corn,
or corn between the toes, and the cal
luses. without soreness or irritation. France to Bar Trained 

Animals.
Following the example of Great Bri- 

tain, France also Is seriously consider
ing the question of prohibiting the 
hibition

IlLTHE TEST OF TIME FOR RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS
HAS PROVEN

un '“III!,of trained animals ■on the ill “biiiii
stage.

Decently French authorities 
been making extensive inquiries 
how performing animals ape trained. 
It is understood that tills training falls 
little short of torture.

have 
as to UNLESS you see thejBaboonj name “Bayer" on tablets, 

are not getting Aspirin at all
y o v»

Effe l
| icinrii|| | * } liiiiiiiIt is believed • 

that efforts vvill be made to eliminate !. 
performing animals from all 
films. The first step in this direction 
has been taken by the French Society : 
for the Prevention of Cruelty 
mais by.au appeal to film makers 
to employ animals in I he future, 
members of the society have agreed to ► 
leave any theatre or 
house where

,<
: 'French
I 4

Stops Backaches
clt OnCC so comforting

iiE
to Ani- 

nct 
The-

XIs a positive Remedy for A<ute, Chronic anti Muscular Rheu
matism in all its various forms. ■
COUNTLESS GRATEFUL TESTIMONIALS and Repeat Orders 
received during past 25 years.
DOBSON’S NEW LIFE REMEDY is not an experiment but the 
producOof a quarter century of study and research. Pleasant 
to take. Does not upset the stomach. No harmful drugs.
DO NOT BE PREJUDICED. Dobson’s New Life Remedy will 
give you a new lease on life by freeing you of pain. Thousands 
of enthusiastic customers have written us stating that after1 ! 
years of failure with Other medicines, electric belts, etc., they j 
were cured by Dobson’s' New Life Remedy.

One bottle for One Dollar. Six bottles for Five Dollars.

Bobaott -
Sfrro Life Behtrby (Sampang

fl Weak Adelaide St- Toronto
Canada

motion* picture 
pei forming animals A tiring day on your feet. 

Çtooping, lifting, running up 
and dowpstairs—-does your 
back feel tied i npainful knots?

Apply Sloan’s tothosesore, 
tired muscles. That

a re
i Jrshown. :•>

MONEY ORDERS.
a T^cym : n ion Express Money ■ 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents.-'!
=----------------------------------------
Tilting Cf»; Roof.

A cab roof \v!

£ j?iSend tit!

!warm,
penetrating glow brings im- 
ffied i ate cohifort. Almost 

. before you realize it the pain 
and stiffness are gone.

Wherever congestion causes 
pain—use Sloan's. Sloan's is 
protection against pain. All 
druggists carry it.

Alatfe in t^anadrz

!-•V 't
- Accept only an “unbroken package” of ‘ Bay«ir Tablets -of 

Aspirin,’’ whicli contains directions and dose worked out lyv 
” f>h)'sicians during 2 2 years and proved safe' by millions

Rheumatism 
IN.eviritis » .
Fain, Bain

^ forward has 
for motor 

;iiem to on tor low
invented . .. Tiles

cks to pernvfi
fo rdoors.

Colds Headache
Netiralgia
Lumbago

Starting in life as a newsboy selling 
tlie steps of Parliament

s
papers on 
House, Mr. Stewart has just, been ap
pointed Minister of Works and Rail
ways to the 
wealth.

Toothache
Earache \*I)

Sloan’s Liniment-^zVZvpaint
for rhenmatism. bruises.strains.chest colds

Australian ComiTwr,- Ban*!y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and lOO------Druggist?

s
Minardi Liniment for sale everywhere ISSUE IN'o. 16—'23.
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